
Offering 
Unrivalled Networking 

Exhibiting 
Immersive Activities

Showcasing
The Latest HR Tech

Presenting 
World Class Speakers

30+
Exhibitors

1000
Attendees

2
Days

#recfest23
EXPERIENCE

RECFEST USA

RecFest is the perfect place for your teams to con-
nect, re-connect, or even meet for the first time, all 
in a fun and relaxed festival environment. 

We’re crossing the pond to bring you Europe’s biggest event in the Talent Acquisition industry, and landing in 
Music City itself - Nashville, Tennessee. Join us on 13th - 14th September and be part of a community of 

individuals exchanging experiences, swapping words of wisdom, and sharing the same goal -  
improving and celebrating all things TA!

From Recruiters to TA Directors, RecFest has something for everyone and from only $99 a ticket the whole 
team can go! Featuring globally renowned speaker content and cutting-edge exhibitors, RecFest isn’t just for 

your company’s current leaders, but your future ones as well. 

NETWORK

Get that all important face to face time

Find your tribe at RecFest! The only “work event” 
where you can truly be yourself and forge 
meaningful connections as you catch up with friends 
old and new. 

Connect and grow your network equity with 
like minded industry leaders

On top of the festival vibes and fun activities, 
RecFest is the perfect opportunity to grow as a 
leader and build on foundations for your future. 
Feel part of a community as you share experiences, 
wisdom, and pain points throughout the days.

Check out the latest talent approaches and 
game plans of your peers

Join us at RecFest!
13th & 14th September

Bicentennial Park, Nashville

Gain actionable takeaways for you and your 
teams to use the very next day
Return to the office motivated and refreshed, 
full of ideas to share with your teams

Boost Morale and Motivation

Access hours of learning, upskilling and 
networking for an affordable price

Feel supported during this time of uncertainty

Meet with new and your existing suppliers, for 
all your HR tech and service needs

CONTENT
At RecFest, the learns really are limitless. Check out 
the event agenda and plan your team’s content 
hitlist, based on what you want to know! 
Exclusive to RecFest, you’ll have to be there to take 
full advantage of all that’s on offer.

Discover 6 stages, covering specialist 
themes, across 2 days
Take in current and future theories to formulate 
your TA Strategies
Choose from 60 talks by industry leading 
speakers, enabling you to learn from the best

Europe’s Biggest Talent Acquisition Event arrives in the USA!


